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  AGRICUTLURAL INITIATIVES - REFERENDUM 23.09.2018
 On 23 September 2018, the Swiss elec-
torate will vote on the «Fair Food» and 
«Nutrition Initiative». With their «Fair Food 
Initiative», the green party want to oblige 
the federal government to promote food 
produced under environmentally and 

a n i m a l  f r i e n d l y  c o n d i t i o n s .  
The initiative for «food sovereignty» aims to promote national pro-
duction without genetic engineering,  charge duties  or tax  on foreign 
products as well as a fair income for farmers.  
 
The Federal Council and Parliament share the initiatives concerns, 
but consider them unnecessary. The Swiss electorate approved an 
initiative with similar concerns in autumn 2017.  
 
Bild : SRF

 FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT WITH EU - WHATS NEXT
 The Federal Council wants to conclude a 
framework agreement with the EU in 
order to normalise relations with the EU. 
The Swiss Confederation of Trade Unions 
does not want to abandon the accompa-
nying measures (protection against wage 

dumping under the 8-day rule) and is boycotting talks with the Federal 
Council. There is a risk of a referendum on this issue. The framework 
agreement is now at stake. 

Bild : SRF

 MIGRATION POLICY IN EUROPE
 EU leaders have been seeking a solu-
tion to the ongoing dispute over a 
common refugee policy. For months 
now, the new Italian government has 
been refusing to allow refugee ships 
to dock or migrants to go ashore. Italy 

threatens the EU with drastic measures if the EU does not meet 
Italy´s  demands.                 Bild : SRF

 VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN A. LAW ENRORCEMENT
After the brutal attack on five women  
in Geneva, politicians are calling for a 
national platform against violence  
against women.
Police and paramedics were harassed 
while attending an operation in Zürich 

for stabbing and stones were thrown at them. Violence against 
officials has quadrupled since 2000 (3000 cases). Politicians now 
demand that the planned punititve measures are to be applied 
in full (up to three years in prison) and that the number of unre-
cognized cases have to be reduced.        Bild : SRF
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a) What is the the aim of the food initiative? 

b)  What is the goal of „food sovereignty“ 

c)  What are the arguments against the initiative? 

d)  Does the Federal Constitution already contain articles on agriculture and food? 

e)  What are the federal government payments called supporting the agriculture? 

a)  Which party has always fought the framework agreement with the EU? 

b)  What does the 8-day rule include? 

c)  What is the purpose of the framework agreement with the EU? 

d)  What are unions? 

e)  What is a referendum?  

a)  What does the Italian government deny? 

b)  What does Italy demand from the EU states??  

a)  Which code contains provisions on crime? 

b)  What are the other two trials besides the criminal case? 

c)  Who is the only one who has the right to use force (monopoly of violence)? 

d)  Should violence against civil servants be punished more severely?   (e.g. 
reporting to the employer, unconditional Freedom met) individ. answers

e)  Do penalties have preventative effect? individual answers

it is ethically justifiable not to receive refugees and to leave 
them to their fate on the sea?
(individual answer)

ETHICAL QUES-
TION ?
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LANGUAGE TOPIC: NATIONALISM IN SPORT 

On the occasion of the football World Cup game Switzerland-Serbia cheered 

Shaqiri & Co with the politically charged double eagle gesture of Albania. 

The German national player Mesut Özil was photographed with the Turkish 

President Erdogan.

Is nationalism in sport bad? Such provocations on sporting events are out of place. 

Should the national anthems be abolished? Football should be a way to create 

peacebetween peoples and within peoples. How much does sport promote 

 national identification?

Comment and take a personal position. (12-15 sets).
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